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Cox stresses nuclear arms control
by Teresa Mariani
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Arthur M. Cox

MuUtng OaHy —TomVlakocN

The Reagan administration is bringing the world to
the brink o f nuclear holocaust by pushing for a nuclear
weapons buildup which would upset the current U.S.Soviet Union balance o f power, according to a former
high-ranking C l A official.
Arthur Macy Cox, who has studied the Soviet Union
for 38 years in his work with various government agen
cies, told reporters before his speech at Cal Poly
Thursday night that Reagan’s push for nuclear
superiority over the Soviet Union will bring weapons
technology to the point where a computer foul-up is
likely to set o ff an accidental nuclear war.
"Technology is going to outstrip our ability to con
trol our weapons," Cox said. “ The possibility o f an ac
cidental nuclear war now is the greatest danger in the
history o f the world.”
Cox said Reagan is destabilizing relations with the
Soviet Union with his decision to implement a firststrike “ decapitation" policy.
I f Reagan goes ahead with his plan to place Pershing

I I missiles in Europe, that wiU mean the U.S. will be
able to wipe out all the top Soviet leaders and destroy
all communication within the Soviet Union in six
minutes, Cox said.
Cox said the decapitation policy is a suicided search
for a first strike weapon and violates an understood
principle in U.S.-Soviet relations — that nuclear
weapons will only be used in self-defense.
"UntU now both sides have known that any use of
nuclear weapons would be mutual suicide,” Cox said,
"^ n less people are going insane, (avoiding) mutual
suicide means ‘ Don’t use nuclear weapons.’
“ I honestly think he (Reagan) doesn’t know that,”
Cox continued. “ Ronald Reagan still thinks in con
cepts he developed in the 50s.”
Cox said Reagan’s zero option proposal is absurd.
The administration is demanding that the Soviets
dismantle all missiles pointed at Europe and at some
portions o f Asia before the U.S. enters into any arms
limitations negotiations.
“ I t ’s saying, ‘ Here, you dismantle everything until
we have the ability to destroy you outright,” ’ he said.
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Offshore oil discussed by two counties’ officiais
by Lorie Wallin
SUH Writer

An informational meeting on offshore oil develop
ment and the future o f the Central Coast drew a mixed
audience — divided between uncertainty and op
timism, as 150 concerned citizens, elected officials and
oil industry representatives pondered drilling o ff
coastal waters.
Because the likelihood of oil drilling in this area is
becoming more imminent with the auction o f Lease
Sale 73 scheduled for September, the League o f
Women Voters chapters in ^ n Luis Obispo and Santa
Maria organized the Saturday, Feb. 5 breakfast
meeting at 'Trader Nick's in Pismo Beach. Joan Leon,
president o f the San Luis Obispo chapter, said with the
offshore area in Santa Barbara County almost com
pletely leased, “ we hope to learn from Santa Barbara’s
experiences.”
A panel o f San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara
County government officials involved with planning
and air quality issues spoke on the onshore implica
tions o f offshore oil production. According to Leon,
several oil representatives had asked to be on the pro

gram to give the industries’ point o f view, but she said,
“ W e wanted to air local concerns.”
I.«ase Sale 53, which encompasses the Santa Maria
basin stretching north from Point ArgueUo for 130
miles, including most the waters o ff San Luis Obispo
County’s coastline, took place in May, 1981. Sixty-five
tracts (9 square miles each) were leased, with many in
the southern portion receiving bids from oil companies
in excess o f $70 million. Chevron’s bid o f $333 million
marked the highest historical bid ever received, with
the highest selling tracts being those o ff Point Sal and
Point Conception.
Prior to Lease Sale 53, environmentally sensitive
areas (from Pismo Beach north through Morro Bay)
were deleted from the sale because o f a variety o f con
flicts and concerns, along with a projected low level o f
resources. The law requires there be a balance between
oil production and the protection o f coastal resources.
But an additional sale (Lease Sale 73) is proposed, and
the Minerals Mangement Service is preparing an En
vironmental Impact Statement which area residents
fear includes the environmentally sensitive areas once
exempt from the sale. Litigation to prevent oil explora
tion in Pismo Beach continues.

When Secretary James W att took control o f the In
terior Department, scoping meetings (in which public
comment is customarily solicited to identify local con
cerns on lease sales) were eliminated in favor o f written
replies to be submitted by a deadline. County and city
officials have “ vigorously opposed” the Minerals
Management Service action, condemning the restric
tion o f public hearings which are required by law as
outlined in the National Environmental Policy A ct o f
1969.
Diane Guzman o f the Santa Barbara County Plann
ing Department said many o f the offshore leases
around Santa Barbara w ^ e in the production phase,
adding they were looking at a forecast o f 400,000 bar
rels o f oil a day in the early 1990’s. She said that was
eight pwcent o f Saudi Arabia’s productibn — “ a very
significant amount o f oil.”
Guzman said their Santa Barbara policy required
onshore facilites to be consolidated so as not to permit
a proliferation of facilites. ’They also require the oil to
be shipped to reRneries by pipeline.
She said with offshore oil development come onshore
and offshore facilites such as oil platforms, tankers,
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Reception marks craftmakers’ fine arts exhibit
b y M a ry H en nesey
Staff Writer

'The work o f ten professional California craft makers
beckoned both art lovers and curious students into the
University Union Galerie Feb. 3 for the opening o f
“Selections 1983” .
Student Scott Wilson played the acoustic guitar and
sang soft-rock melodies to the accompaniment o f Tim
O'Keefe on the piano. Patrons examined the displays
and food that Cal Poly's Exhibition Design class had
set up.
John Middaugh, Galerie coordinator, said the recep
tion was "intended to make the oprening o f the exhibit
a class affair.
“ Many of theses artists are known world wide," he
said. "Th ey have crossed the path from functional to
fine art. This is not a craft show. "
The event, spxmsored by the A S I Fine A rts Commit
tee and the Cal Poly A rt department, featured the
work of several local artists, including small stoneware
pieces by Bob Nichols of San Luif Obispo. Kim Bar
ton. a Cal Poly art student, was particularly impressed
by his work.
“ 'The glaze is so free-form, but the clay itself is so
solid looking — it's kind of a paradox." she said.
Rod Cantu, a third year design student, said the
work o f Michael Graham was his favorite.
“ 'There is a nice quality about the designs o f his
woodworks,” he said. “ I think people like these shows
better than just cold paintings. ” >
'Two collaborative pieces by husband and wife
Michael Cohn and M olly Stone are also featured in the
show, as weU as silver and gold jew elry by Arlene
Fisch. Douglas Steakley o f Carmel displays hoUoware
and jewelry and Paul Manners’ g^ass and prism
sculptures are present. Clay pitchers and pots by
Virginia Cartwright and large stoneware objects by
David Cressey o f Vernon are also included.

m
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Lance Huntington, left, and Terri Smith admire a cloud vase from Seekers Gallery In Cambria.
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Cuisine anò music begin Chinese N evi }jear

‘Photos hg E ’/tlgn 3 rue

Over 300 persons braved the rain to ring in Chinese
New Year 4681 with a traditional Chinese banquet and
festive entertainment at the Veteran’s Memorial
Building Saturday night.
Hosted by the Chinese Students Association, the
event brought together Cal Poly students, alumni,
parents, faculty, retired faculty and faculty emeritus.
Honored guests included long-time off-campus club ad
visors Young and Stella Louis, former university presi
dent Robert E. Kennedy and his wife M ary and Vice
President for Academic A ffairs Tomlinson Fort and
his wife Martha.
The banquet, celebrating the beginning o f the Year
of the Boar, included fried won tons as the appetizer,
lemon chicken, beef-ka-bobs, mixed vegetables, steam
ed rice and teas were served as the main meal and al
mond pudding followed as dessert.
A fter the banquet, guests were ushered upstairs for
the entertainment segment. Hostesses Nancy Gin
and Carol Chan introduced each part o f the show with
jokes and jabs at one another, beginning with a slide
show accompanied by rock music depicting events
sponsored by the C SA in the past year. It was followed
by the Chinese Association Choir singing Chinese
songs which translated are “ Love Song” , “ High
Mountain Dream” and “ Happy New Y ear” .
One o f the highlights of the evening was the playing
of the zither, a popular Chinese stringed instrument.
Angela Chum enchanted the audience with a tradi
tional song titled “ Fisherman’s N ight Song.”
Other entertainment included a parody o f “ Little
Red Riding Hood” titled L ittle Miss Chinatown,
humorously eliciting all o f the common Oriental
stereotypes. A fan dance had Christina and Letti Ho
and Janice and Mimi W ong adorned in beautiful silk
costumes, and other traditional and historical apparel
was displayed in a mini fashion show. Herbert Nung
Chu gave a fascinating performance o f Tai Chi Chuan,
a Chinese martial art. West Chamber, a literary epical
work was performed by Judy Eu, and the entertain
ment was capped o ff with the colorful and fun Lion
Dance.
Following the event C SA members partied until the
wee hours o f Sunday morning, according to member
Ernie Lee.

Young Louis, club "father" of the Chinese Students Association, blesses the lion to bring good luck
and happiness in the coming year.

Offshore drilling
From paga l

CSA members perform the colorful and
entertaining Ribbon Dance.

Education Department Head Richard Warren
had a little trouble with his chopsticks during
the banquet.
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crew boats, marine term inals and stora ge,
transportation, processing and supply bases which all
can create a substantial number o f impacts on the
area. “ W e must deal with these things in a responsible
way to meet our needs as well as the oil companies’ to
keep these impacts on the positive side,” she said.
John English, air pollution control director o f Santa
Barbara County, pointed to problems associated with .
air quality and oil lease development. The pollutants
emitted into the fitmosphere are oxides and hydrocar
bon vapors which intensify air quality problems,
especial!]^in Southern California.
Despite the Clean A ir Act, which requires air quality
standards to be maintained, English complained, air
quality regulations are lacking. “ Projects in the outer
continental shelf only a^e viewed on a project-byproject basis, and not on a cumulative basis,” he said.'
Bob Carr, San Luis Obispo County air pollution con
trol director, said federal standards offshore are less
strict than local or state regulations, and “ local people
have to live with the onshore pollution.” For every
three miles offshore a drill rig is situated, air quality
regulations allow 100 more times the pollutants. Carr
said this was based on erroneous conclusions that “ the
further out you go, the less impact on shore.” Citing
examples of tracer studies in which substances are
released offshore and picked up by monitors, he said
emissions released five miles out come on shore intact
and “ there’s little diffusion over the ocean.”
He said federal ozone standards would likely be ex
ceeded, adding southern San Luis Obispo County
already has some o f the highest readings o f sulfur
dioxide in the state. I f standards are ekceeded, he said,
there would have to be offsets. 'The estimated cost to
onshore industry to extensively reduce emissions
would be $6 million.
Carr said his concern with the level o f emissions
stemmed fa^om the fact that the air pollution control
group were a public health-oriented agency. "L o ts o f
people with respiratory problems who are fleeing other
areas o f the state find the Central Coast a h aven . . . we
need to protect that.”
„
_
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Dave Grisman is top “Dawg”
by Craig StebUns
Slow strum m in’ and
quick pickin’ riled the
crowd into hoots and
hollers . as the
D a ve
Grisman Quartet com 
manded the stage Friday
night.
A nearly full house at
Cuesta College’s 800 per
son capacity auditorium
w as
tre a te d
to
th e
quartet’s unique blend o f
b lu e g r a s s , ja z z ,
and
classical and E astern
styles.
They call i t ' >‘D A W O
m usk.”
An enthusiastic tone was
set for the audience by the
opening blues act. Tom
Ball and Kenny Sultan
alternated between the
harmonica and the acoustic
gu ita r
to
play
local
favorites in clu d i^, “ So
meone Stole M y Beer
While I Was in the Rear” ,
“ Potato Pie” and “ Junk
Man R a g” . The audience’s
foot-stomping and clapp
ing talent was aroused dur
ing this twenty-minute per
formance.
The vigorous- mandolin
playing and precise fiddl
ing o f Grisman’s firsl song

warmed up the crowd tor
an excellent hour o f string,
musk. A fter the first two
numbers, the crowd perked
up and responded to the
livelier tunes more than the
slower ones.
A lte rn a tin g
between
band numbers, the t«n p o
would pick up and drop off,
OTMth^ an air o f suspense
until the group broke into
the finale, a precision four
instrument jam session.
The
fin a l
son g,
“ Calinet” , which means
“ not” in Spanish, was like
a lighted stkk o f djmamite.
The suspense built up like
a burning fuse as the slow
ominous notes broke into a
fast aifd high enn-gy string
performance.
The “ D aw g” musk con
clusion brought a standing
ovation from the crowd.
Throughout the evening
the audience was reminded
o f each quartet member’s
special talent by his in
dividual solos.
Rob Wasserman per
formed a lively five-minute
bass solo with his eyse clos
ed (which greatly impress
ed the audience). Wasser
man was voted the top
bassist in San Francisco by

good stuff, soft and plea
sant but not whimpy—sort
o f what you’d expect from
Fleetwood Mac if they
turned classical.
A fter a short intwmission came the ' supreme
h ig h lig h t
of
th e
evM iin g-G eorge Crumb’s
“ Black A ngels” for electric
quartet. I f M ozart’s piece
reminded one o f Fleetwood
Mac, Crumb’s masterpiece
w as
th e
c la s s ic a l
equivalent o f a cross
between Led Zeppelin, the
Who and the Doors.
This was fine stuff. The
set featured percussion
(including drums, cymbals
and gongs), thé bowing o f
glasses filled with various
amounts o f water and elec
trical amplification o f all
the instruments that allow
ed the muskians to make

the most o f distortion and
feedback.
And they did. The musk
was sinister, almost scary.
Just the names o f the sub
titles gave a very vivid and
accurate image o f what
they sounded like—“ Night
o f the Electric Insects” ,
“ Sounds o f Bones and
Flutes” , and, o f course,
“ BLACK ANG ELS! ”
The titles are actually
the best description that
one can give o f the music.
I t forced me to reorient my
concept
of
c la s s ic a l
music-Hhis was unlike
anything I ’d ever heard
anywhere. It didn’t sound
like classical music. It
sounded like nightmares
live and in stereo, with the
terror replaced by wonder.
I f you can see the
Kronos. GO. I f you’re a

Staff WriMr
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Violinist John Sherba (starting clockwise from top left), violinist hfank Dutt,
cellolst Joan Jeanrenaud, and violinist David Harrington of the Kronos
Quartet reiauc after their Thursday performance.

Mozart Concert by Kronos
Quartet is enjoyable for all
by Mark Brown

staff Writer

I t ’s strange. I listen to
the Clash, not classical; the
Motels, not Mozart. So it
was with some confusion
that I found myself at the
Mission Feb. 3 to review
the M o za rt’s B irthday
(Doncert by the Kronos
Quartet.
I felt a bit o f relief upon
arriving. A couple o f new
wavers were in the au
d ie n c e ,
and
K ro n o s
violinist David Harrington
sported a hairstyle that
with a little more length
could make him a passable
Stray Cat (“ I like all kinds
o f music,’ ’ he explained
later). Still, I had reserva
tions.
'The quartet consists of
Harrington and John Sher
ba on violin. Hank Dutt on
viola and Joan Jeanrenaud
on cello. ’They don't play
classical in the way that
most “ rock-only” snobs

think o f it—all smooth,
flu ffy vio lin lines or
“ elevator music” .
The four put out an
amazing qu an tity and
quality o f sound, easily
more dynamic than most o f
today’s mainstream rock.
I t ’s always exciting to see
musicians in any genre who
really know what th ey’re
doing and have that
undefinable flair and skill
for their craft. The Kronos
is the epitome o f that
breed.
The concert began, a n d '
any reservations I had
about classical music
vaporized. You don’t need,
any kind o f training or
study to understand and
appreciate fine music im
peccably performed.
And impeccable it was.
The first selection, “ Five
Pieces” for String Quartet,
Op. 5 by Anton Webern,
was an exercise in intricate

syncopation and timing
and featured precision pizzacato plajdng (look it
up—I did) and some rather
unorthodox bowing techni
ques. It was great, display
ing the qu artet’s fine
understanding
of
the
subtleties o f dynamics.
Terry R iley’s “ Sunrise of
the Planetary Dream Col
le c to r ”
w as
w r it t e n
specifically for the Kronos
Quartet and was one o f the
highlights o f the evening,
conforming more to the
tra d itio n a l concept o f
classical music (that is, it
was long, soft and pretty)
and
fe a t u r in g
m ore
s u p e r b ly
ex e c u te d
polyphonic sounds. Those
m attendance who had
come for this soft, lush
sound were lost in ecstacy
throughout this piece and
th e
s u c c e e d in g
one,
M ozart’s String Quartet in
D Major, K499. This was

Bay Area Magazine.
Darol A n ger’s exact fid
and
G r is m a n
demonstrated their talents
and energy in a “ long-text
fiddle tune” . I b e dedica
tion o f a note to each
member o f the audience
was indicative o f the fast
rate at which they played
this piece.
Mike Marañal s acoustic
guitar playing rounded out
the exhibition o f -the
q u a r t e t ’ s e x c e p tio n a l
skills. Marshal was twotime Florida State fiddle
champion and has been
desribed as the “ veritable
master o f the strings.”
Grisman. the group’s
leader and composer, is one
o f the best mandolinists in
the world, according to a
news release from Syntonic
Productions. Grisman has
played with the Grateful
Dead, Linda Ronstadt and
James Taylor.
The
D ave
Grism an
Quartet was formed in the
mid-70's and has done
several film scores and
recorded seven albums.
The concert was presented
by Public Radio K C B X in
association with Syntonk
Productions. —
classical musk lover, you’ll
not be disappointed, and if
you’re not, you’re in for a
surprise. For those who
missed this concert, take
heart. N ational Public
Radio has broadcast the
quartet before, and this
particular concert was
recorded
fo r possible
fu tu r e
b r o a d c a s t,
a
spokesperson for the San
L u is
O b is p o
M o za rt
Festival A ssod a tk n said.
The fact that “ Black
Angels” is rarely perform
ed m ight be im petus
enough to get the concert
aired. I l l tell you right
now— I ’m going to be home
listening that night. Check
with your local public radio
station or the Association
at 543-4680 for informa
tion on the broadcast or
other concerts.

New recor(js show w\óe variety of style
By
Daryl Teshima
Review Editor

and
Peter Haas
special to the Daily

M IC H A E L J A C K S O N -7 ’Ariikr
Play side two o f Michael Jackson’s followup to Off
The Wall first and you get five strong compositions,
beginning with “ Beat I t ,” the best o f the L P 's nine
songs. This dance tune discouraging fistkuffs features
Eddie Van Halen on guitar. Another . strong cut is
“ Billie Jean,” ThriUer’a second single, about a man’s
denial o f fathering a dance floor queen’s son.
Side one has four lesser tunes, including “ The G irl Is
M ine” with Paul McCartney, an exercise in total
nonsense. The only interesting cut is on this side is the
title track, which features a monologue by Vincent
Price.
T H E J A M —D ig the New Breed
This greatest hits/live album serves as the epitaph to
the Jam’s short but checkered career. Yup, this tough
trio o f mods have decided to take Who giiitarist Pete
Townshend’s advice, and have quit “ before they got
old” . While perhaps they sometimes took things a
’m ite too seriously (no sense o f humor...), one has to ad
mire their uncompromising values and standards. This
album mirrors their unassailable spirit with furious
and intense concert versions o f some o f their most
popular material. These songs were recorded over a
period o f five years, and all bristle with the energy o f a
group who passionately believes in what they are do
ing. They will be missed.

T H E J. G E IL S B A N D -S A o w rim c
This album marks the third live record that the J.
Geils Band has iMwluced, and their first since gaining
nationwide success. The good news is that this success
hasn’t sapped their energy and fun-loving spirit. A ll o f
these numbers, especially the shuffling “ T ill the Walls
Come Tumbling Down” and the cover version o f “ I
D o” (also the single from the album), are en
thusiastically and sldllfuUy played. Even though the
production o f the album is muddy, it cannot detract
from the group’s “ hey bud, let’s p a r ty !” attitude.
K E N N Y L O G IN S —ifig A Adventure
llu e album has more o f an edge to it than any of
Kenny Loggins’ three previous solo studio LPs. It
nearly kills itself by opening with tw o songs that
feature overly repetitive refrains o f their titles: “ D on’t
Fight I t ” and “ Heartlight.”
However, the rest o f the way is smooth sailing for '
Loggins, thanks in no small part to three collaborative
efforts with Mkhael McDoniald: “ Heart to Heart,” “ I
Gotta T r y ’' and “ Only A Miracle.” The last is the best
o f the thrae; a testament o f newfound hope upon the
birth o f Loggins’ son two years ago. But the highlight
o f the record is “ I f I t ’s N ot What Y ou ’re Looking
For,” which can be categorized somewhere between
the ballads Loggins is famous for and the rockers that
dominate this album.

very much. These song flit aimlessly from adolescent
meanings to cliche social commentaries. There just
doesn’t seem to be much conviction or personality
behind these tunes. StilL.if you’re the type of person
who considers lyrics and messages secondary to the
overall sound o f an album, this record could be for
you...
TOM
PETTY
AND
B R E A K E R S —Long A/i(«r DorA

THE

HEART-

Tom P e tty ’s latest album, “ Long after Dark", at
tempts to blend the best elements o f his last two
albums. I t has the fiery crunchy guitar attack o f
“ Damn the Torpedoes...” , and combines it with the
nuture perspectives o f “ Hard Promises” . The results
are neither successful nor unsuccessful.
The flaw behind this approach is P e tty ’s motivation.
This album lacks the snarling spirit and emotional con
viction o f his past efforts, and seems to be more a con
cession to commercialbility. Nevertheless, the musk is
vintage Petty. What it lacks in energy, it makes up for
in accessability. N o single masterpieces here; just con
sistent and professional hard work.
T H E P S Y C H E D E L IC F U R S -F o rro erW o w

This four men band from England sounds a little like
the Cars in low gear. Th at’s mainly due to the unusual,
downright depressing voice o f Rkhard Butler, who
does vocals on all 10 tracks. The songs are very low
R IC O C A SEK —Beatitude
key, and t h o u ^ they try for some social comment, it
Longtime Cars fans will love this album, as it is
isn’t obvious.
chocked full o f perky synthizer lines, detached vocals
Nor do messages stand in the way o f the musk,
and husky dance beats. In fact Ocasek, in his first solo
whkh is listenable and well arranged (Todd Rundgren
venture, has «refined and tightened that trademark
produced). But i t ’s not easy to swallow this album in
Cars sound. The musk, augmented by his superb pro
one s ittin g , unless one feels like B utler
duction techniques, is more complex and textured than
* sounds—depressed. The album's best cuts are the title
anything he has done in the past.
track and “ Love M y W a y,” tw o o f the more upbeat
Unfortunately, Ooasek’s arseiial dTsounda^dbh’t s*ay<iongs.
V
r
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Humor and style turn ‘4 8 HRS’ into a winner
b y D a ry l Tashim a
lto«towE4Her
"46 H R S " is a movie which proves you can teach a
dog new tricks. I t takes the standard "shoot-’em-up"
cops and robber formula and adds humor, charm and
style.
None o f these qualities are apparent in the plot,
which treads pretty familiar ground. San Francisco
detective Jack Cates (Nick Nolte) must enlist a black
con (Eddie Murphy) in order to catch a pair o f
psychopathic killers. A ll o f this must be accomplished
in 48 hours, hence the title..
And during this time span, there are the usual chase
scenes, killings and violence associated with the genre.
Overall, it seems like another movie in the vein of
"Sharkey’s Machine" and “ Penitentiary".
But what "48 H R S " lacks in originality, it makes up
for in style. Much o f the credit goes to director Wqlter
Hill. W ith Aims such as "Southern Com fort” and “ The
W u r io r s " under his belt. Hill takes a pretty weak
premise and embues it with character and spunk.
H ill’s direction is so fast-paced and breathtaking that
a lot o f the film ’s flaws zing b y too quickly to be easily
noticed. W hat does sink in is the film ’s compelling im
ages and human characters.
One o f these memorable characters is the burly
detective. Jack Cates. Played by veteran actor N k k
Nolte, Cates gets things done like a bull in a china
shop. Cates is akin to an old beat-up Chevrolet station
wagon — big, gauche, clumsy and indestructible.
But if Cates is a cranky station wagon, Reggie Ham
mond, the black thief drafted by Cates, is a Porsche
924. Hammond (as played by Eddie Murphy) is the
direct opposite o f Cates. Wearing a daahhig Giorgio
Armani suit, ha is classy, graceful and slick. While
Cates will tear a wall down to get throu^^ it, Ham
mond will quietly and simply slide through a side door.
Director HUl has effectively used Murphy to set o ff
the gruff character played by Nolte. A s a result, the
combination o f these two different characters has an
explosive comical impact, and that is what sets “ 48
H R S ” apart from the rest o f the pack,
“ 48 H R S " owes much to the flamboyant Murphy.
He has been, for the past couple o f years, the only
reason to watch the new revamped “ Saturday Night
L iv e ” and has made the transition to the big screen
more gracefully and impressively than any ei,(he other
“ N ot Ready for Prime-’Time Players’

Murphy is the catalyst to the success o f the movie.
While H ill and N olte have painted a stark and realistic
background, Murphy warms the center spotlight with
his own brand o f stylish humor. ’The results are
hilarious.
M ix this hilarity with the genre’s inherent suspense
and you have one fine, entertaining.mflvie in the tradition o f “ Butch Cassidy and the Sundance K id ".
But the film does have a few problems. ’The plotholes
in the movie are big e n o u ^ to drive a bus through
(which one scene obligingly does!!!). Continuity is too
often stretched and twisted to link one action scene
with another. Events occur too conveniently to make
them seem completely believable.
A glaring example o f this is the fic^ t between Cates
and Hammond.'While Hammond is a better boxer, he
is out o f his league when it comes tO/Street brawling
with Cates. ’The fight ends in an uneasy and awkward
draw, which doesn’t seem to fit either character.

H ill obviously uses this scene to illustrate the grow 
ing respect Cates and Hammond have begun to feel for
each other. Unfortunately, this “ not-too-subtle”
device seems uncomfortably staged.
But these plot inconsistencies are to s s e d over by
the fast-paced and stunning visions Hill provides.
Many o f these images seam to bum into the au^ence’s
memory — from the opening burst o f >nolence in a
barren wheat field, to the film noir-like climactic shoot
out in the fogg y alleys o f Chinatown.
The stylized look o f the film, along with the hilarious
pairing o f N olte and Murphy, combine to breathe new
Ufe into a familiar story, creating a movie which gives
the audience their money’s worth in laughter and
thrills.
Perhaps the most revealing self-analysis o f “ 48
H R S " came during a scene where Nolte, noticing Mur
phy’s classy attire, remarks that he still a bum.
“ Y e a h . . . ’ ’, q u ^ s Murphy, “ but I look good.”

Melodram a provides
Irish drama

W

V

Tricia Matthews Is a flesty heroine In “The
Wicked Wedding”, an Irish melodrama.

In good time to celebrate
St. Patrick’s Day and
things Irish, The Great
American Melodrama and
Vaudeville presents ‘"rhe
Wicklow W edding.” The
Melodrama’s 60th produc
tion, adiich is scheduled to
run from February 17
through March 27, is pack-,
ed with fine „ l i i a h^ wit,
drama, romance, and elo
quence. For reservations,
¿all the Melodrama in
Oceano at 489-2499.
“ ’The W icklow W e d d i^ ’’
was w ritten and first
presented in 1864 by Dion
Boucicault, him self an
Irishman who became a
p rolific contributor to
melodrama as a style o f
theater: by his death at the
age o f 68 in 1890, he had
written or adapted over

eiC»

'' o ' “

300 melodramas and farces
which w w e p^form ed on
A m erican
or
London
stages.
greatest g ifts of
Ireland — drama, comedy,
and romance — are all pre
sent in The W icklow W ed
ding
at
The
Great
American Melodrama and
V au d eville (on H w y .l,
Oceano). ’The production is
rounded oa t with a British
Isles vaudeville revue.
” The Wicklow Wedding ”
plays February 17 through
Mareh 27, with showtimes
Thursdays at 7K)0 pm,
Fridays at 8:00 pm, Satur
days at 5:00 pm and 9:00
pm, and Sundays at 7:00
pm. For reso^ations, ^all
the Mefodranaa box office
at 489-2499.

tf
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America and Russia play ‘Russian Roulette’
From pag« 1
"T h e notion that they will negotiate seriously after
we have the advantage over them is utter nonsense.
No nation is going to negotiate from weakness," he ad
ded.
Reagan’s denumds are turning the current U.S,Soviet talks in Geneva into a shiun, Cox said. "T h e
talks are a totally cosmetic proposal by the Reagan
Adm inistration," he explained.'
" N o t one o f them (Reagan’s advisors) cares a bit
about serious arms control,” said the veteran advisor
o f the S A L T I I , Geneva, Austrian and Korean treaty
negotiations. “ Th ey’re the foxes watching the chicken
coop.”
Cox said Reagan’s outdated concepts about U.S.Soviet relations and his choice o f advisers are
unsettling the Soviets.
" H e ’s an unreconstructed cold warrior,” Cox con
tinued.
*
“ The Soviets look at the situation with very little
hope o f negotiatk>ns occiirring while he’s president.”

Cox discussed the same ideas in a speech following
the press conference Tuesday night.
H e told an audience o f some 150 people in Chumash
Auditorium that the U.S. should negotiate now for an
arms limitation treaty, while both countries have
roughly equal nuclear arsenals.
^
‘"rhe Soviets are ready to put a freeze bii nuclear
weapons,” Cox said. W heth«* the Soviets can be
trusted is not a relevant question, he said.
“ Trust is an inappropriate word. A s a diplomat, 1
and otho- diplomats don’t act out o f trust. W e act in
the national interest. The Soviets do the same thing.”
Cox said the Soviets would observe the provisions o f
an arms treaty because they realize such a treaty
woul(^ be in the national interest.
“ T ^ Soviets are very very serious when they sign
these agreements. ’They’ve carried out all the elements
o f the S A L T l and I I treaties,” he stressed.
Cox did not think that Reagan would reverse his
foreign policy c o u r s ^ 'T v e seen miracles in politics,
but this is one’ I ’m not a n tk ^ a tin g ,” he told a

laughing audience.
Cox said the solution to the dangerous arms buildup
is to cut the military budget and enter into serious
arms limitations negotiations immediately. He is en
couraged by the fact that presidential candidates Alan
Cranston and Walter Mondale have stated they will
open such negotiations if elected.
" I f this administration doesn’t do it, then the next
administration will have to,” Cox concluded.
Cox is the author o f four books: " ’The Dynamics of
Detente,” “ The M 3rths o f National Security,” “ ’The
Prospwts o f Peacekeeping,” and “ Russian Roulette.”
He is now a syndicated columnist for over 200
newspapers, and regularly contributes to the New
York Times, The Washington Post, and The Los

Angeles Times.
During the ’50s, Cox was a high ranking member of
the clandestine services o f the C IA . He helped form
the organization after W orld W ar II.
Cox spokie at Cal Poly as part o f the A S I Speakers
Forum.

Air pollution feared in proposed offshore drilling
From pag« 5
Ron DeCarli o f the San Luis Obispo County Plann
ing Department said in the Local Coastal Han, on
shore pipelines for any additional oil coming from o ff
shore were preferred over the transportation o f oU by
ship. H e said onshore facilities minimized the risks o f
oil spill and the potential air quality impact, and also

provided local government with tax revenue.
DeCarli said the L C P ’s policy was to have an on
shore processing facility wherever possible, and
designated the Nipomo Mesa area around the Union
Oil refinery as an appropriate site, adding "there
should only be a single facility if a facility is built here
ataU.”
Audience questions on offshore oil development

ranged from concern about the sea otter, a threatened
species under the protection o f the Department o f the
Interior, to the aesthetics o f oil platforms near shore.
Some viewed drill rigs as eyesores defiling the
coastal horizon, symbolizing human greed and
disregard for nature. Others considered them in
dustrial sculptures, symbolizing human ingenuity and
accomplishment.
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RememberV Feb. 14th
VALENTINE'S DAY
in the

BOOK
SALE
BEGINS FEBRUARY 7

M u stan g D aily C la s s ifie d
Several sizes and styles
to choose from. Color Available.
Place your ad In Rm. 226. GRC building
Deadline Feb. 10. At noon
Payable by check only.

B Bookstore

ElCbnal

MiMUngOaHy

Tuawtay. Fabniary S, 1M3

S p o rt&
Women’s basketball

Yes...win No. 6,
the shot... but no

It’s either an elaborate dance or fundamental basketball as the women — Michelle Harmel^r, Terrie
MacDonald, Carolyn Crandall, Alison Walker and Christina Hester — enforce a zone against Cal
State L.A. Such defense was not enough Sunday against DCSB, as Poly lost 62-60.

AKain, it came down to
ahooting and the bounce of
the basketball.
The Cal Poly women’s
basketball team held a 32*
26 halftime lead over host.
UC-Santa Barbara Sunday
night. And it seemed as if
the Mustangs would col
lect their sixth win o f the
season.
Instead, thanks to a 9^
p e r c en t
second
ha l f
shooting performance from
Poly and’’ a turn-around
jump shot which bounced
on the rim three times
before falling through the
hoop, the Mustangs drop
ped their 16th contest in 21
stmts, 62-60. Poly has now
lost three straight and
seven o f its last eight.
The Mustangs will at
tempt to get out o f this
new rut Friday and Satur-

. X ''

A Winter to Remember
JXf

WAMEKKANFISHOMBUir

MID-WINTER
SKI SALE

Fresh Local Seafood

Vi OFF
Savings up to

STARTS THURS.,
FEB. 10,9 A.M.
SEE WED. TELE-TRIB
FOR DETAILS

cS

From $3.95 to $9.95
1185 Em barcadero; M o r r o B ay
772-4407

Make the
CONE
CONNECTION?
at
Cal Poly’s

★★★★★

.

Hurry
lim ite d to stock on h a n d!

858 Higuera at Chorro

ICE
CREAM
PARLOUR
University Union Lower Levei 'i f

day nights as they will host
California
Collegiate
Athletic
Association
(C C A A ) foes Cal State
D om inguez
H ills
and
Chapman College. Both
games are slated for 7:30
p.m.
Dominguez H ills and
Chapman
gave
the
Mustangs their fourth and
flfth league losses two
week .a g o down south.
Dominguez Hills took a 8668 count, while the Chap
man Panthers also won by
18, 75-57. In both those
contests, the Toros and
Panthers shot 48 percent
from the field, compared to
the Mustangs’ 39 percent.
Poly is shooting 39 percent
from the field for the
season, and this ineptness
at putting the ball through
the net has played a big
part in nine o f the 16
losses.
Carolyn Crandall paced
the Mustangs versus the
Gauchos with 19 points
and eight rebounds. Nancy
Hosken was the gam e’s top
rebounder with 12, while
contributing nine points.
Terrie MacDonald had
eight points and seven re
bounds.
A fter squandering the
seven-point intermission
advantage, the Mustangs
were down by four points a
couple times late in the
game, but fought back to
even the game. Sophomore
guard Christina Hester
knotted the game at 60-all
for the final time with 50
seconds unplayed in the
contest. But Santa Bar
bara's Kris Kroyer, who
finished with 16 points, hit
a tiu-n-around 11-foot jump
shot from the baseline with
36 ticks remaining on the
clock for the win. Mustang
freshman
M ichelle
Harmeier was just short on
a ju m per with seven
seconds left, which would
have tied it up.
The Mustangs will com
plete their final seven
games o f the 1982-83
^season (which w ill be
remembered as " A Season
to be Forgotten’ ” ) with
eight athletes in uniform.
Sophomore center Alison
Walker quit the club for
personal reasons last week.

All You Can Eat!
Spaghetti and Lasagne Feed
Includes soup and salad

Clfl

Tuesdays 5:30-9 pm
Featuring The Tim Jackson Band!

llJ L 3 ¿ la 9 ¿ U J a » J U a U I I

lYINCVlS
ElGdííg I
'M r

N

f

T , f.!. : ' .ifj. ,

Bookstore

$ 4 .9 5

Come early to
ei\joy our Happy Hour,
from 4:30 to 7:30
Tuesday through Saturday

1772 Calle Joaquin
SLO 544-6060

Mustang DaUy

Tuaaday, FsiMuary a, 1M3
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Poly has a world champ
These days formet Cal
Poly rodeo star Chris Lybbert is feeling a little
heavier around the middle
— and he hopes to stay
that way.
Lybbert is sporting a big
gold buckle emblematic o f
being the nation’s 1982 AllAround Cowlmy, a title he
won in Decemher. at the
Super Bowl o f Rodeo, the
National Finals o f the Pro
fessional Rodeo Cowboy
Association (PRCA).
Lybbert won the title by
setting a record $123,709
in yearly earnings in his
two events, steer wrestling
and calf roping. The AllAround Cowboy title goes
annually to the cowboy
with the highest combined
earnings in two or more pro
events.
Just a few years ago
another Cal Poly rodeo
alumnus, Tom Ferguson,
became the first pro
cowboy to top $100,000 in
yearly earnings.
Lybbert established tlv^
new record in this, his fifth
year as a pro. He has been
a consistent winner on the
circuit ever since turning
pro fuU time in 1978 but
says the years o f com
petitive seasoning have
helped him tremendously.
"Th ere’s a lot more to
winning than just being
fast,’ ’ he said. “ You need
to gain the experience,
keep learning more about
when to take a chance and
when not to .’’
Lybbert said the year
spent at Cal Poly was also
helpful. " I t helped me to
learn how to compete and
how to win. I t built up my
confidence.”
L y b b ert’s accomplish
ment for the year at Cal

Poly was amazing, con petes at many o f the same
sidering that he won the rodeos.
Also joining the Lybnational collegiate cham
pionship in calf roping Jn berts in traveling the rodeo
1977 despite having suf circuit is John Jones,
fered a broken leg during another Cal Poly rodeo
alum, who was the PR C A
the season.
The injury slowed down Rookie o f the Year in 1981
his quest lor the points he and won over $86,000 last
neMed to win the national year in calf roping and
champilonship, but not steer wrestling.
enough. In some rodeos he
In fact, while Lybbert
competed with a cast on, was talking about his pro
but by June he was suffi rodeo career, Jones was
ciently healthy to score out back practicing in Lybwell enough at the finals to bert’s arena. Later that
clinch the title.
day they would fly to Tuc
But the injury dogged son, Ariz., for one o f the
him in his first year as a first events on the 1983
professional cowboy in rodeo circuit.
Lybbert is proud of his
1978 and it was the only
year he didn’t qualify for accomplishments last year,
finishing third in both his
the pro national finals.
Lybbert said 1979 was events, but keeps it in
the turning point for him. perspective when asked
He was healthy and had a about his goals for 1983.
“ There are 40 guys' who
good season, good enough
to quality in both his could darn sure win my
events for the prestigious events at any given rodeo
National Finals Rodeo in so I guess my goal for this
year is just to do the best I
Oklahoma City.
“ That year gave me the can,” he said.
confidence to know I could
compete at the pro level,”
he said. Since 1979, he has
finished in the top five in
one or both o f his events
every year. ’That translates
into a pretty fair amount o f
pocket money, capped o ff
o f course by the record ear
nings last year.
A native o f Coyote,
Calif., Lybbert and his wife
Kaki, a ¡»ofesaional barrel
racer, miake their home in
Lewisville, a little town a
few hiccups up the road
from Dallas, 'Texas. L y b 
bert said the location is
convenient to many o f the
rodeos he can drive to, and
to the airport for the ones
he flies to. His wife often
travels with him and com

BLUE DOVE
BEAUTY SALON
Professional Styling For
Nen and Wonen
Perms $35.00 and up

'774 Palm St, 544-1213
f(across from the Mission)

Sports

Women open CCAA tennis season
on a hot-and-cold-and wet-weekend
Things won’t come easily this season.
The women’s tennis team has found
that out early. Or perhaps it already
knew.
Perhaps that is why Coach Orion
Yeaet said the team is prepared to work.
Because that’s what the women had to
do this weekend, splitting two season —
and league — openers on the road.
Make that splitting hairs.
The women lost a full-fledged
squeaker at Cal Poly Pomona Friday, 54, a close match bwause o f the rocky
trip they took through singles play.
-No. 4 Jennifer Stechman put down her
opponent. Sue Humphrey, fr3, 6-3,
fo U ow ^ by No. 5 Mimi M cA fee’s vic
tory,. 7-6, 6-0, over Lisa Kusayanage.
But the rest o f the team didn’t have the
success. Nos. 1, 2 and 3 — Lisa Ehrgott,
Laurie Moss and Nancy Allison losing
close matches, and No. 6 Kathleen Kerwin accepting the same fate.
That put the score at 4-2, Poly
Pomona. ’The Mustangs needed to win
all three doubles matches to take the
contest.
kerwin and M cAfee pulled out o f a

first loss to win their match, 3-6, 4-6, 06. Then Allison and Stechman came off
the courts, a 7-6, 3-6, 6-3 win tucked
away.
It was up to Ehrgott and Moss, up
against Pomona’s Diane Daniels and
M ary Holycross. A fter exchanging the
first tw o sets, 6-0, 2-6, the women took
the third to a tie-breaker. Poly was
behind 3-6 when'Moss went to serve, br
inging the set to six-all. But it wasn’t
enough, for* Daniels and Holycross took
the next two points and the match.
Maybe a few things will be easier than
that, for the women trounced UC River
side Saturday, 7-1. Only Lisa Ehrgott
suffered a loss in singles play, battling
her opponent for three sets but, as her
coach said, the opponent getting the
“ crucial points.”
Ehrgott fared better with Moss in
doubles play. ’The team was winning 6-4,
4-0 before it was rained out. 'The same
went for Allison and Stechman but they
were more or less losing before they
were saved by the rain. Kerwin and
M cA fee were the only doubles matchups
for Poly to finish a match, winning 6-0,
6-3.
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R$R TYPING (RONA)
90:30, M-SSL 544-2501

HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY
DAVID WAYNE HAUQHEY
with love

(3-11)

20

( - )

MELIS,
Hava a laativa I9th l Wish I
could be lhara with you.
Lova.T.K.

___________________ ^
HEY FLEX-G ET READY OF
TOO MUCH FUN—BECAUSE
AT LEAST ONE OF US IS GO
ING TO HAVE ITI (HEHE)
LOVE YOUR FRIEND FIRSTI

28

( - )

___________________ ^
24 HOUR MESSAGE FOR
MORMONS
044-7020
(T3-1)
TRADE $15 FOR 960. Over and
ovarl Special BonusI SIncaraly
Intarsatad? Rush Stamped Rep
ly Envalopal Dapt. 1 PO Box
4606 SLO 93403.

(2-8)

COUNTRY WESTERN DANCE
CLASSES. Aggie Stomp Swirtg,
27 atop, 2-aiap, CouCrrCySd
Joe, ate. No partner naodad.
641-0043
_____________________________(2-10)

Qraduating Senior aaoks Irttaroatad parson to corraoportd
with CMC Inmate. Compattaation poaalbla. CaH Kbn 5448780
( 2- 11)
M R COSTA,
HAPPY 23rdl MAY YOUR
CELEBRATION BE AS WILD AS
lA M I
HERE’S TO INTERFRATERNAL RELATIONS!
’ LOVE BANANAS

(2-d

TYPING SERVICE 543-1206
(3-11)
TYPING—Ex parlancad,
campus. (2ood price.
Geneva 5480660.

near

( 2- 6)

CASH REWARD FOR INFO ON
MALE NEUTERED CAT, QREY
WITH BLACK STRIPES LOST 1803. CALL MARY 541-2841

___________________ ^
Lost gold Caravans watch on 128 Sentimental vahia. Reward.
Plaaaacall 5440874.
( 2- 11)

Lost geld caratrada watch on 12$ Bontiniantal vohia rawaid
ploanacaO 5440874

FOR RENT; Computer Tormlnalo wibtt-ln nwdam Intorfoo
wICAl Poly dallop-Nlla 4380367

___________________ ^
NEED HELP IN ENGLISH?
Exparlattood, roasonablo tutor
CaH now—RoaoAnn 544-3040
'
’ —
(T$0)

__________________ ^
TIMEX 1000/SINCLAIR zx81 84K
MEMORY
PAK/SOFTWARE
9200.00 CRAIG 543-7076
( 2- 11)

(2- 11)

LESLIE'S TYPING
5280770 LosOsoa - Days
006-2071 Cayucoa - Evenings
(20)

PROFESSIONAL TYPING IBM
SELF-CORR. $1.25/pg-Olana
5447318

(20)

OH, WOE IS M E HELPI Proto
board lost In EUEE bathroom
1/21. Gatrarous reward. 541-0108

GUITAR
NYLON
STRI NG/QREAT
SOUND. 9100K)BO«43-7076

WORK-STUDY STUDENT NEED
ED for advertising assistant
position at Mustang Dally- Must
be able to work Indapattdanlly,
poasaas organizational skills,
Intaraat and prtda In publishing
business. Contset Joann at 548
1143.
____________________________ ( 2- 11)
Douglas Ranch Camp needs
summer at Carmel Valley. Inter
view Fab.10. Sea placement ctr.
(2-0)
DRAFTING AID 4S0/HR.
HRS/WK. FLEX HRS. SEE JOB
PLACEMENT OFFICE.
(2-10)

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR COM
PONENTS? CHECK US OUT.
PMW ELECTRONICS 541-2974
(2-18)
SCRUB DUOS ARE BACKI Sets
915.06. Saparataa l6ol For flyer,
rvrito Scrub Duds, P.O. Box
1332, SLO. Stsfetn Gtd.

................

•

p-sr

WANTED: Non smoking female
to share l-badroom Apt. Nica,
quiet, cloaa to Poly 9162.60/mo.
5488094
(2-14)
Famala to share room In nice
condo. Poach $ Chorro, |
sundack, firaplaco, washer A I
dryer, sauna 9160-f util Must b,; •,
Neat, avail Fob. 28. Call Loan« |
5440250.
( 2-0)

V.
Apt. Contract for Sale at DIscounl Prices. Mustang Village
5448312 or (805)5493780 Coll.

(2-«
Wanted: 1 badroom/afficlartcy
near Cal Poly SLO 4480108.
(2-17)
ROOM FOR RENT NEAR POLY,
DOG OK, ASK h o ti Lwrii
9180/month $ util, for Spr. Ouar.
5480187
(2-14)

Complete Engina Diagnostic
artd TunSHjp by cartiflad autoanglna-tuiw- up specialist on all
American $ foreign cars. 918
plus parts; 8 month/9000 mo
guarantaa. Call Frank at 5413480 after 6p.m.

Opinion

Mustang OaHy
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Mock protection
The lowest priority at the Environmental Protection Agen
cy these days is environmental protection. The E P A has
become the Reagan Administration’s most faithful outrider
in the lone march to a deregulated — or more accurately, degovem ed — America.
The agency’s latest outrage is its failure to enforce a con
struction ban on California counties unsuccessful in meeting
Clean A ir Act deadlines.
^
Originally the E P A had threatened some California coun
ties with a cutoff of federal highway funding and federal
grants for air pollution control planning, a rather bizarre and
paradoxical idea in itself. But at least such an action would
hit counties in a way they understand best — a slap in the
pocketbook might turn around some of the rampant growth
in southern Ventura County, for example.
Judging from previous experience with construction bans,
it is doubtful the latest will help at aU with the state’s con
tinuing air pollution problem. In the two years that a similar
ban has been in effect in California’s six largest metropolitan
areas, it has not stopped the growth of industry at all —
because the E P A has found ways to allow permits to be
granted for large projects that otherwise would have been
stopped.
A construction ban means that no major new source of
pollution of the type for which the area is in violation, nor any
major modiRcation of an existing source of such poUutidn,
may be built.
In other words, the ban only applies to specific types of
pollution, while industrial growth creating other pollutants
continues as usual, perpetually upping the level of con
taminants in the air.
’The E P A ’s switching from economic sanctions to a next-tonothing construction ban constitutes a breech of contract —
its contract with the American public to protect our environ
ment. And this is only one of the most visible expressions of
the agency’s reverse approach to oivironmental protection.
'Throughout the agency, programs continue to be cut with the
same ruthless abandon that has characterized the entire
budget exercise — excepting the usual defense sacred cow.
Another example of the blatant non-protection is the vir
tual elimination of the agency’s toxic control program, a
result of the budget reduction concocted by Reagan and E P A
Adm inistrator Anne Gorsuch. Tbis cut occurs in the wake of
Love Canal, which moved Congress to require the agency to
tackle the massive job of researching and controlling en
vironmental toxics, a task which would have doubled the
E P A ’s workload. But with the staff cut from 11,400 to only
6,000, it’s unlikely the E P A w ill'be able to keep up with its
old job of keeping the air and water clean, let alone regulate
environmental poisons. A s former assistant administrator
William Drayton points out, "T o think that half an agency
can do twice as much is sheer illusion.’’
The E P A is fast becoming a mere facade, like a mock
building on a Hollywood set. The budget cuts and lack of
regulation are accompanied by a move away from enforce
ment and prosecution of Clean A ir Act and Clean W ater Act
violations — in fact, the agency’s enforcement division was
abolished by Gorsuch in 1982. It is time for bipartisan action
in Congress to put an end to the appalling pattern, before the
E P A itself is added to the list of endangered species.

Ije t t e r a
Chumash not available
Editor;
A b members o f the organizations
responsible for bringing Dr. Linus Paul
ing to Cal Poly Jan. 28. are arould like to
respond to the article in the Feb. 1 edi
tion o f the MuMtang Daily. The article
stated that many people arere turned
aaray from Dr. Pauling’s speech in the
.^
i ’nac the people arere
" . . . quite disgruntled, particularly in
light o f the fact that Chumash
Auditorium stood empty during the
tinae the speech took place.” On the con
trary, Cbumash Auditorium eras not sit
tin g em pty; it contained $400.000 arorth
o f musical equipment and a stage exten
sion rendering it not only unavailable
bat inappropriate for the talk. The
M n ak Dapaitm ent had the Auditorium
rsawired O N E Y E A R in advance.
Six months ago. Dr. Pauling eras ask-

ed to speak at the First Annual ACSAlpha Chi S g m a Student-Faculty ban
quet, arhich he a ^ e e d to do. Three
areeks
Dr. Pauling a^^Md to give
an additional speech addressed to the
public.
W e hope that the 600 people, arho
would otherwise
^
ueor Him, arere enriched by his lecture.
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J je tte r &
Greeks: bonded individuals
Editor:
T h is letter is addressed to “ Disillu
sioned greek” in the January 28

Mustang Daily.
Since the Fall o f 1979, I have been a
member o f the greek community at Cal
Poly. M y fratw n ity has done more to
build my in d ivid u ^ ty and personality
than anyx>ther single factor other than
m y parents. The E t e r n it y has ^ u g h t
me leadership, social skills, study s l ^ s
and how to love and respect another per
son.
A t Theta Chi (m y fraternity), we are a
group o f individuids, b o n d ^ b y com
mon goals and ideals, with respect and
love for one another. A s for being a
homogeneous group, we have Muslims.
Catholics, Buddhists, Protestants and
atheists. The majors o f our members
range from engineers to farmers, from
business to biology. Our backgrounds
range from d t y dwellers to farm and
ranch living. Our clothes vary from pink
aUigator shirts and top-siders to blue
dirt shirts and work boots.
But as you say, we do eat lunch
together. PWsonally, I have always
preferred being around m y friends
rather than sitting by m y s ^ or with
people I don’t know.
A s for interviews, this is where the
pledge and active member learn about
each other. W e discuss our families.

Scott Lindsey
President, American CheaMcal Society

Dut'mriat Board

Jim Wiegmann
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E d itor'» not»: W » r »g r »t tho Una you
quota wot l»ft in tha »tory and apologia»
fbr^h» error. The fact that Chumatk wa»
not empty waa made clear in the final
paragraph o f the etory.

what our fathers do, where we grew up
and what our hobbies and interests are.
The active teDs the pledge what he’s ac
complished in the house. Generally, the
tw o people who hope to be brothers
s o m e ^ y find out what they have in
common. I t is important to me that my
brothers know about me and m y family
and that I know about them aiid their
families. I have always enjoyed in
troducing my parents to a brother and
having the brother ask “ H o w ’s
business, Mr. Wiegmann?” W e don’t
consider interviews boring, but consider
them important and interesting.
T h o u ^ I don’t pretend to be a scholar
o f Greek Philosophy, I think any Greek
would be proud o f a system like ours.
Functioning as a democracy, working
tow ards com m on g oa ls, helping
ourselves and others and above all, car
ing for each other. ’The brothers o f
Theta Chi are not just my friends, they
are my brothers, individuids.
I resent the fact that you preach to us
about individuality. I know many peo
ple in other fraternities and sororities,
and they are individuals yet bonded by
their goEds and ideals. Maybe you just
didn’t learn e n o u ^ in your interviews
as a pledge to reafize this. A s for hiding
behind our letters, you seem to be hiding
behind a psuedonym.

M ustans D ailv
Rose Ann W sntx, M anaging E ditor

J e ff Jasper
Presideat, Alpha Chi Sigma
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